A QRS axis-based algorithm to identify the origin of scar-related ventricular tachycardia in the 17-segment American Heart Association model.
Previously proposed algorithms to predict the ventricular tachycardia (VT) exit site have been based on diverse left ventricular models, but none of them identify the precise region of origin in the electroanatomic map. Moreover, no electrocardiographic (ECG) algorithm has been tested to predict the region of origin of scar-related VTs in patients with nonischemic cardiomyopathy. The purpose of this study was to validate a simple ECG algorithm to identify the segment of origin (SgO) of VT relative to the 17-segment American Heart Association model in patients with structural heart disease (SHD). The study included 108 consecutive patients with documented VT and SHD [77 (71%) with coronary artery disease]. A novel frontal plane axis-based ECG algorithm (highest positive or negative QRS voltage) together with the polarity in leads V3 and V4 was used to predict the SgO of VT. The actual SgO of VT was obtained from the analysis of the electroanatomic map during the procedure. Conventional VT mapping techniques were used to identify the VT exit. In total, 149 12-lead ECGs of successfully ablated VT were analyzed. The ECG-suggested SgO matched with the actual SgO in 122 of the 149 VTs (82%). In 21 of the 27 mismatched ECG-suggested SgOs (77.8%), the actual SgO was adjacent to the segment suggested by the ECG. There were no differences in the accuracy of the algorithm based on the SgO or the type of SHD. This novel QRS axis-based algorithm accurately identifies the SgO of VT in the 17-segment American Heart Association model in patients with SHD.